City of Vancouver Zoning and Development By-law
Community Services, 453 W. 12th Ave Vancouver, BC V5Y 1V4 F 604.873.7344 fax 873.7060
planning@city.vancouver.bc.ca

CD-1 (334)
900 Terminal Avenue
By-law No. 7419
(Being a By-law to Amend By-law 3575, being the Zoning and Development By-law)

Effective April 25, 1995
(Amended up to and including By-law No. 8169, dated March 14, 2000)

Consolidated for Convenience Only

1

[Section 1 is not reprinted here. It contains a standard clause amending Schedule D (Zoning
District Plan) to reflect this rezoning to CD-1.]

2

Uses
The area shown included within the heavy black outline on Schedule “A” shall be more particularly
described as CD-1(334) and the only uses permitted within the outlined area, subject to such
conditions as Council may by resolution prescribe, and the only uses for which development permits
will be issued are
(a) One Retail Store, with a minimum floor area of 5 000 m², of which 1 000 m² is used for the
sale of lumber, plywood, millwork and related building materials, and the balance is restricted
to the sale of the following: construction tools and supplies; hardware and fasteners; paints and
wall-coverings; floor coverings; glazing; window coverings; heating, ventilation, and air
conditioning equipment and supplies; plumbing equipment, supplies, and fixtures; electrical
supplies; lighting fixtures; major kitchen and laundry appliances; kitchen cabinets; and lawn
and garden materials, equipment, and outdoor furniture; and
(b) Accessory Uses customarily ancillary to the above uses, including accessory office use not
exceeding five percent of total floor area.

3

Floor Space Ratio

3.1

The floor space ratio must not exceed 0.35. For the purpose of computing floor space ratio, the site
is all parcels covered by this By-law, and is deemed to be 38 493 m², being the site size at time of
application for rezoning, prior to any dedications.

3.2

The following will be included in the computation of floor space ratio:
(a) all floors of all buildings, including accessory buildings, both above and below ground level,
to be measured to the extreme outer limits of the building.

3.3

The following will be excluded in the computation of floor space ratio:
(a) where floors are used for off-street parking and loading, bicycle storage, heating and
mechanical equipment, or uses which in the opinion of the Director of Planning are similar to
the foregoing, those floors or portions thereof so used which:
(i) are at or below the base surface, provided that the maximum exclusion for a parking
space shall not exceed 7.3 m in length; or
(ii) are above the base surface and where developed as off-street parking are located in an
accessory building situated in the rear yard, provided that the maximum exclusion for
a parking space shall not exceed 7.3 m in length.
(b) amenity areas for the social and recreational enjoyment of employees, or providing a service
to the public, including facilities for general fitness, general recreation and child day care
provided that:
(i) the total area being excluded shall not exceed the lesser of 20 percent of the permitted
floor space or 100 m²; and
(ii) in the case of a child day care centre, the Director of Planning, on the advice of the
Director of Social Planning, is satisfied that there is a need for a day care facility in the
building or in the immediate neighbourhood.
(c) where exterior walls greater than 152 mm in thickness have been recommended by a Building
Envelope Professional as defined in the Building By-law, the area of the walls exceeding
152 mm, but to a maximum exclusion of 152 mm thickness, except that this clause shall not
apply to walls in existence prior to March 14, 2000. [8169; 00 03 14]

Note:

Information included in square brackets [ ] identifies the by-law numbers and dates for the
amendments to By-law No. 7419 or provides an explanatory note.

City of Vancouver
CD-1 (334)
900 Terminal Avenue

1

Amended to By-law No. 8169
March 14, 2000

4

Height
The maximum building height measured above the base surface is 12.2 m.

5

Site Coverage

5.1

The maximum site coverage for all buildings is 50 percent of the site area.

5.2

For the purpose of this section, site coverage for buildings is based on the projected area of the
outside of the outermost walls of all buildings and includes carports, but excludes steps, eaves,
balconies and sundecks.

6

Off-Street Parking and Loading
Off-street parking and loading must be provided, developed and maintained in accordance with the
applicable provisions of the Parking By-law, except that a minimum of one space for each 100 m²
of gross floor area up to 300 m² must be provided, one additional space for each additional 20 m²
of gross floor area up to 2 300 m², and one additional space for each additional 30 m² of gross floor
area over 2 300 m², and a minimum of one off-street loading space for each 2 325 m² of gross floor
area must be provided.

7

[Section 7 is not reprinted here. It contains a standard clause including the Mayor and City
Clerk’s signatures to pass the by-law and to certify the by-law number and date of enactment.]

City of Vancouver
CD-1 (334)
900 Terminal Avenue

2

Amended to By-law No. 8169
March 14, 2000

City of Vancouver
CD-1 (334)
900 Terminal Avenue

3

Amended to By-law No. 8169
March 14, 2000

Special Council (Public Hearing),

2.

October 4, 1994

Rezoning: 900 Terminal Avenue
(The Home Depot)

An application by PBK Architects Ltd. was considered as
follows:
REZONING: 900 Terminal Avenue (Lots 1, 8, 10 and 11, Block H,
D.L. 2037, Plans 11143 and 16614) (The Home Depot)
The proposed rezoning from M-2 Industrial District to CD-1
Comprehensive Development District would:
0

l

l
l

0

permit the development of a home improvement centre,
intended to be occupied by The Home Depot, plus accessory
uses;
limit maximum floor space ratio to 0.35 (a floor area of
12 916 m2 [139,036 sq. ft.] is proposed);
limit maximum height to 12.2 m (40 ft.);
include provisions regarding off-street parking and
loading, (563 parking spaces are proposed)l; and
include possible consequential amendments, including an
amendment to the Sign By-law.
cont'd....

Special Council (Public Hearing), October 4, 1994
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Clause No. 2 (cont'd)
On July 26, 1994, City Council referred this application to a
Public Hearing and instructed the Director of Plallning to prepare
a recommendation for Public Hearing, to refuse the application or
approve subject to conditions, and to prepare such amended or
additional conditions as may be necessary.
Accordingly, before Council was a supplemental memorandum
dated October 3, 1994 from the Deputy Director of Planning,
recommending the following:
"THAT the application by PBK Architects Ltd. to rezone the
site at 900 Terminal Avenue (Lots 1, 8, 10 & 11, Block H, D.L.
2037) from M-2 to CD-l be approved, subject to the revised
conditions of approval set out in Appendix D for adoption by
resolution of Council, in lieu of the conditions presented on
pages 3 - 5 of the Public Hearing agenda."
The proposed conditions of approval as outlined in Appendix D
of the October 3rd memorandum were as follows:
(a)

That the proposed form of development be approved by Council
in principle, generally as prepared by PBK Architects Ltd., on
plans received April 6, 1994, provided that the Director of
form of
to this
Planning may allow minor alterations
development when approving a detailed scheme of development as
outlined in (b) below.

(b)

That, prior to approval by Council of the form of development,
development
the applicant shall obtain approval of a
application by the Director of Planning, who shall have
particular regard to the following:
i)

character of proposed development should reflect a more
urban character, including a more visually interesting
north elevation facing Terminal Avenue; and

ii)

a landscape plan, prepared by a qualified professional,
to include provisions for landscaping, lighting, and
pedestrian circulation.

(c) That, prior to enactment of the CD-l By-law, the registered
to the
property owner shall make suitable arrangements,
satisfaction of the City Engineer and the Director of Legal
Services, to provide the following at no cost to the City:

cont'd....

Special Council (Public Hearing), October 4, 1994
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Clause No. 2 (cont'd)
i)

ii)

extension of Glen Drive from Terminal Avenue to Evans
Street, including:
0

construction of a 12-metre paved roadway with curb
and gutter, street lighting and related works; and

a

provision of a roadway connection from Glen Drive
to Evans Street including any land dedication, or
other arrangements involving Burlington Northern
Railway and the City in order to provide this
connection;

reconfiguration of Terminal Avenue at the west end of the
Grandview Viaduct to serve the proposed access to the
site, including:
l

0
.

the redesign of the intersection;
acquisition and/or dedication of
all required
properties in order to provide for the redesign;
and
construction of any road widenings, pavement, curb
and
sidewalks,
gutter,
street
widenings,
boulevards, utility relocations, traffic signal or
other controls and any other related works;

iii) provision of a northbound to westbound left turn bay at

Clark Drive and 1st Avenue, in the form of a $380,000
cash deposit, representing about 20 percent of the total
cost of providing left turn bays on Clark Drive at 1st
Avenue, including:
.
0

acquisition
and
all
required
dedication of
properties; and
construction of road widenings, pavement, curb and
gutter, street lighting, sidewalks, boulevards,
utility relocations, traffic controls and all other
related works;

iv)

provision of curb and gutter, pavement,
sidewalk,
boulevard and street trees on Cottrell Street adjacent
the site;

VI

provision of curb and qutter, Pavement, boulevard and
street trees on Glen Drive adjacent the-site;

vi)

consolidation of the site;
cont'd....

-T

Special Council (Public Hearing), October 4, 1994
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Clause No. 2 (cont'd)
Vii) clarification of the easements indicated on the property
and arrangements for construction over these easements;
Viii) clarification of the arrangements for the Glen Drive
access shown over the adjacent property (Lot 2);
ix)

provision of water and sewer services; and

x)

undergrounding of all electrical and telephone services
within and adjacent the site from the closest existing
suitable service point.

Also before Council was a further memorandum dated October 4,
1994, in which the City Engineering recommended the following:
THAT the draft CD-l By-law for the site at 900 Terminal Avenue
be revised, by replacing the provisions of Section 6 (OffStreet Parking and Loading) by the following:
"Off-street parking and loading must be provided,
developed
and maintained in accordance
with the
applicable provisions of the Parking By-law, except that
a minimum of one space for each 100 square metres of
gross floor area up to 300 square metres must be
provided, one additional space for each additional 20
square metres of gross floor area up to 2 300 square
metres, and one additional space for each additional 30
square metres of gross floor area over 2 300 square
metres, and a minimum of one off-street loading space for
each 2 325 square metres of gross floor area must be
provided.l'

. ii. \
_

Staff Openinq Comments
Mr. Rick Scobie, Deputy Director of Planning, advised the
application was evaluated against 12 criteria. Staff are satisfied
the following criteria have been met:
.
.
.
0
l

0
0

commercial site unavailability;
inclusion of industrial uses;
traffic and parking;
accessibility;
environmental (neighbourhood) impact;
public support;
environmental implications.
cont'd....

special Council (Public Hearing), October 4, 1994
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.*
Clause No. 2 (cont'd)
Uncertainties still exist with the following criteria:
0
0
0
b
0

competitive balance;
industrial impact;
atmospheric pollution;
social implications;
fiscal implications.

As a result of this analysis, staff are unable to provide a
and
strong case in support or opposition to the application,
therefore are recommending approval to Council.
Applicant Openinq Comments
Mr. Randy Fasan, applicant , advised there is no opportunity to
assemble any C-3 or any other commercially-zoned land in the City
to accommodate this type of development. Following a decision by
the Development Permit Board to approve a Lumberland location on
the Grandview Highway in 1989, the Home Depot made application for
This application was rejected
a conditional permit on M-2 lands.
and this resulted in the rezoning application before Council.
-\

This is an automobile-oriented destination which only sells
products to build and repair homes. The site in question is a good
location as it is close to bus and SkyTrain lines for employees.
Also, this application complements the existing development in the
neighbourhood.
Summary of Correspondence
There was one letter received opposing the application.
Speakers
Mr. Steve Henderson, Real Estate Manager, Home Depot Canada,
It is
advised Home Depot now operates 12 stores in Canada.
anticipated the store at 900 Terminal Avenue will employ 300
people, of which 70% are part-time employees. The company sells
only home improvement merchandise.

Mr. Paul Bunt, Bunt 61 Associates, advised his company had been
contracted to study parking issues on behalf of Home Depot. At
present there are traffic difficulties in the area, as poor
geometry at some of the intersections makes it difficult for larger
vehicles to use these streets. Also, the Park Board proposes to
put a works yard on Evans Avenue which would require access to
Terminal Avenue. The traffic proposal before Council would resolve
.-/

cont'd....

,.'&
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Special Council (Public Hearing), October 4, 1994
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Clause No. 2 (cont'd)_
the geometric problems, meet the Park Board needs, and resolve
issues of access on to the Home Depot site on Terminal Avenue.
These improvements will be funded by the applicant,

.-".\

MOVED by Cllr. Puil,
THAT the application be approved, subject to the conditions
set out in this minute of the Public Hearing and subject to the
changes to the parking standards, as outlined in the memorandum
dated October 4, 1994.
- CARRIED
(Councillors Kwan and Sullivan opposed)

special Council (Public Hearing), November 22, 1994

5.

....8

Miscellaneous Sign By-law Amendments
(2750 Slocan Street and 900 Terminal Avenue)

An application by the Associate Director of Planning
Use & Development was considered as follows:

- Land

The proposed amendments to the Sign By-law would incorporate
sign regulations for the recently-approved rezonings for Home
Improvement Centres at 900 Terminal Avenue and 2750 Slocan
Street.
The Associate Director of Planning - Land Use & Development
recommended approval of this application.
Staff Openinq Comments
Mr. Rick Scobie advised this is a consequential amendment.
Summary of Correspondence

Y-b. \

There was no
application.

correspondence

received

regarding in

this

Speakers
Mayor Owen called for speakers for and against the application
and none were present.
MOVED by Cllr. Bellamy,
THAT the application be approved.
- CARRIED
(Councillor Kwan opposed)

Return from Conflict of Interest
Councillor Kennedy returned from conflict of
following the conclusion of the foregoing item.

interest

900 Terminal Avenue
BY-LAW NO.
7419
A By-law to amend
By-law/ No. 3575, being the
Zoninq and Develooment Bv-lay
THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF VANCOUVER, in open meeting assembled,
enacts as follows:
The "Zoning District Plan" annexed to By-law No. 3575 as Schedule
1.
"0" is hereby amended according to the plan marginally numbered 2434(b) and
attached to this By-law as Schedule "A", and in accordance,with the
explanatory legends, notations and references inscribed thereon, so that the
boundaries and districts shown on the Zoning District Plan are varied, amended
or substituted to the extent shown on Schedule "A" of this By-law, and
Schedule "A" of this By-law is hereby incorporated as an integral part of
Schedule "D" of By-law No. 3575,
2.

Uses

The area shown included within the heavy black outline on Schedule
"A" shall be more particularly described as C&1(334), and the only uses
permitted within the outlined area, subject to such conditions as Council may
by resolution prescribe, and the only uses for which development permits will
be issued are

3.

(a)

One Retail Store, with a minimum floor area of 5 000 m', of which
1 000 m' is used for the sale of lumber, plywood, millwork and
related building materials, and the balance is restricted to the
construction tools and supplies; hardware
sale of the following:
and fasteners; paints and wall-coverings; floor coverings;
glazing; window coverings; heating, ventilation, and air
conditioning equipment and supplies; plumbing equipment, supplies,
and fixtures; electrical supplies; lighting fixtures; major
kitchen and laundry appliances; kitchen cabinets; and lawn and
garden materials, equipment, and outdoor furniture; and

(b)

Accessory Uses customarily ancillary to the above uses, including
accessory office use not exceeding five percent of total floor
area.

Floor Space Ratio

3.1
Th.e floor space ratio must not exceed 0.35. For the purpose of
computing floor space ratio, the site is all parcels covered by this By-law,
and is deemed to be 38 493 w, being the site size at time of application for
rezoning, prior to any dedications.

3.2
ratio:

The following will be included in the computation of floor space
(a)

all floors of all bujldings including accessory buildings, both
above and below ground level, to be measured to the extreme outer
limits of the building.
The following will be excluded in the computation of floor space

3.3
ratio:
(a)

where floors are used for off-street parking and loadjng, bicycle
storage, heating and mechanical equipment, or uses which in the
opinion of the Director of Planning are similar to the foregoing,
these floors or portions thereof so used which:

(b)

4.

are at or below the base surface, provided that the
maximum exclusion for a parking space shall not exceed 7.3
m in length; or

(ii)

are above the base surface and where developed as offstreet parking are located in an accessory building
situated in the rear yard, provided that the maximum
exclusion for a parking space shall not exceed 7.3 m in
length.

amenity areas for the social and recreational enjoyment of
employees, or providing a service to the public, including
facilities for general fitness, general recreation and child day
care provided that:
(1)

the total area being excluded shall not exceed the lesser
of 20 percent of the permitted floor Space or 100 mZ; and

(ii)

in the case of a child day care centre, the Director of
Planning, on the advice of the Director of Social
Planning, is satisfied that there is a need for a day care
facility in the building or in the i-mmediate
neighbourhood.

Height

12.2 m.
5.

(V

The maximum building heSght measured above the base surface is

Site Coverage

5.1
site area.

The maximum site coverage for all buildings is 50 percent of the

For the purpose of this section site coverage for buildings is
iafed on the projected area of the outside Af the outermost walls of all
-2-

_

buildings and includes carports, but excludes steps, eaves, balconies and
sundecks.
6.

Off-Street Parking and Loading

Off-street parking and loading must be provided, developed and
maintained in accordance with the applicable provisions of the Parking By-law,
except that a minimum of one space for each 100 mZ of gross floor area up to
300 m' must be provided, one additional space for each additional 20 m' of
gross floor area up to 2 300 ti, and one additional space for each additional
30 m' of gross floor area over 2 300 II?, and a minimum of one off-street
loading space for each 2 325 I# of gross floor area must be provided.
7.
passing.
1995.

This By-law comes into force and takes effect on the date of its
DONE AND PASSED in open Council thisathday of April

9

"(signed) Philip W. Owen"
Mayor

"(siqned)

Maria C. Kinsella"
City Clerk

"1 hereby certify that the foregoing is a correct copy of a By-law
passed by the Council of the City of Vancouver on the 25th day of
April 1995, and numbered 7419."
CITY CLERK

-3-
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SCHEDULE

BEING A BY-LAWTO AMEND BY-LAWNo. 3575
BY-LAWNo.
BEINGTHEZONING&DEVELOPMENTBY-LAW

The.property outlined in black (- ) is rezoned:
From M-2 To CD-1

z4340

RZ9OOTermind Ave.

matx 1 of 1

City of Vancouver Ptanntng Department

scale: I:2000

CITY

OF‘VANCOUVER

I

RECEIVED ‘-‘-j
PL.WNlNG DEPARTMEN 1

MEMORANDUM
REQ'D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~.,

Date: April
Refer File:

From :

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE

28, 1995
2609-2

To:

Ken Dobell, City Manager
Ted Droettboom, General Manager of Community Services
Rick Scobie, Associate Director of Planning Land Use & Development
John Mulberry, Director of Legal Services

Subject:

Form of Development - 900 Terminal Avenue (The Home Depot)

On April 25, 1995, Vancouver City Council passed the
following motion:
.

THAT the approved form of development for the CD-1 zoned
site known as 900 Terminal Avenue be amended generally a8
illustrated in DA 1217330, prepared by PBK Architects Ltd.,
and stamped "Received, City of Vancouver, Planning
Department, February 15, 1995", provided that the Director
of Planning may approve design changes which would not
adversely affect either the development character and
livability of this site or adjacent properties.

Marnie Cross

COMMITTEE CLERK

MCross:dmy
Letter to:

Mr. Randy Fasan

PBK Architects Ltd.
200-2150 West Broadway, Vancouver,

V6K 4L9

94-w7
RECEIVED
“’
PLfU4NlNG DEPAnlMENE

CITY OF VANCOUVER

MEMORANDUM
ANSWER REO’I).
-. -........* . . . . . . . . . . . . ..,.,,.,.......

From:

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE

7‘0:

Ken Dobell, City Manager
Ted Droettboom, General Manager of Community Services
Rick Scobie, Associate Director of Planning Land Use & Development
John Mulberry, Director of Legal Services

hbjFC~:

Form of Development - 900 Terminal Avenue (The Home Depot)

*Dare: April 28, 1995
2609-2
Refer File:

On April 25, 1995, Vancouver City Council passed the
fbllowing motion:
T)IAT the approved form of development for the CD-1 zoned
site known as 900 Terminal Avenue be amended generally as
illustrated in DA t217330, prepared by PBK Architects Ltd.,
and stamped "Received, City of Vancouver, Planning
Department, February 15, 1995”, provided that the Director
of Planning may approve design changes which would not
adversely affect either the development character and
livability of this site or adjacent properties.

Marnie Cross
COMMITTEE CLERK

MCross:dmy
Letter to: Mr. Randy Fasan
PBK Architects Ltd.
200-2150 West Broadway, Vancouver,

8;;; . . . .

V6K 4L9

BY-LAW NO. 7449
A By-law to amend
By-law No. 6510, being the
Sign By-law

assembled ,

THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF VANCOUVER, in open meeting
enacts as follows:

1.

Schedule E to By-law No. 6510 is amended by adding the

following:

"900 Terminal Avenue

CD-l(334)

7419

B(M-2)"

"272 East 4th Avenue

CD-l(338)

7435

B(IC-3)"

2.
This By-law comes into force and takes effect on the date of
its passing.
DONE AND PASSED in open Council this 27th day of June, 1995.
"(siqned) Philip W. Owen"

Mayor

"(siqned) Maria C. Kinsella"
City Clerk

"I hereby certify that the foregoing is a correct copy of a By-law
passed by the Council of the City of Vancouver on the 27th day of June
1995, and numbered 7449.

CITY CLERK”

